INTRODUCTION
Accurate characterization of in-flight lightning return stroke current is important in developing aircraft test requirements and protection against lightning direct and indirect effects.
Accurate measurements may also help to infer aircraft damages immediately after a strike from which appropriate actions are determined.
Sensors used in previous flight efforts to characterize lightning parameters [1, 2] either required significant and expensive aircraft structure modifications (i.e.
resistive shunt, I-dot sensor), or were unable to directly measure total current (i.e. magnetic field sensors). Time derivative sensors cannot measure low frequency components near DC. Rogowski coil and current transformer are not practical for external installations due to strict requirements on safety, weight, and aircraft aerodynamic performance.
This paper describes a fiber-optic current sensor based on installations. Faraday Effect causes light's polarization plane in a medium to rotate when the medium is exposed to a magnetic field in the direction of light propagation. Using optical fiber as the propagation medium and by forming closed fiber loops, measuring the total light rotation would result in the total current enclosed. It is noted that the sensing element is an optical fiber, thus termed "intrinsic" sensor. In contrast, in "extrinsic" sensor optical fiber is only used for relaying signal from a remote sensor.
This sensor overcomes many limitations of traditional sensors. Much like a Rogowski coil, total current is measured by installing fiber loops around the structure of interest.
However, the sensor is self-integrating, thus no integrator needed, and DC component can be measured with suitable electronics. It does not suffer from self-resonance, hysteresis and saturation as with Rogowski coil or current transformers.
It is not susceptible to arcing/sparking from high voltage and current. Measurement can be performed at arbitrary locations on the structure, unlike a resistive shunt that must electrically isolate fuselage sections.
There are also many unique characteristics. It is small, light-weight, flexible, yet can safely and accurately measure very large lightning current. It is highly conformable to arbitrarily complex structure shapes, and can fit tightly onto structure's surfaces. Installation is simple and non-intrusive, simply by wrapping the thin fiber one or more times around the structure to be measured. Being non-conductive, the sensing fiber can be safely routed directly into the aircraft fuselage, Figure I . Optical-fiber sensors aircraft installation.
Current sensing using optical fiber has been under development for decades. However, commercial products are developed mostly for measuring electrical power and may not be suitable for higher bandwidths in lightning. The approach presented this paper is tailored for direct lightning measurement and provides reasonable compromises between bandwidth, measurement range and accuracy. In addition, the design and implementation approach gives emphasis to measurement stability, simplicity, low-cost, the ability to measure (near) DC component in continuing current, and for not requiring highly specialized optical tools.
The remainder of the paper describes the sensor concept and implementation, laboratory testing, and field testing with rocket-triggered lightning. Some aircraft installation considerations and testing are also discussed. Two similar systems discussed in this paper are based on 1310nm and 1550nm laser wavelengths. The measurement range achieved is approximately 300 A -300 kA for the 1310nm system or 400
A -400 kA for the 1550nm system, a 60 dB range. Both systems are less sensitive but otherwise similar to a 850nm system that successfully measured rocket-triggered lighting [3] .
II. FIBER-OPTIC CURRENT SENSOR CONCEPT

A. Basic Sensor Operation
The Faraday Effect causes linearly polarized light in the sensing fiber to rotate when exposed to an external magnetic field in the direction of light propagation [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] . The effect in an optical fiber is illustrated in Fig. 2 Faraday Effect in optical fiber. 
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B. Polarimetric Detection Scheme
The scheme to measure polarization change induced by current is illustrated in for a reflective scheme. Mathematic operation difference-over
where equivalent current NI (in unit Ampere-tum) is defined as number of loops N times the current I, and /10 V = 1.01 wad/ A at 1310nm and 0.718 wad/A at 1550nm [4] for the two systems described in this paper. The typical operating range is where the curve (c) increases monotonically, or about -350 kA to +350 kA. In this range the response and current correspond one-to-one. In the systems described, the non-ideal fiber medium and optical components distort the curves. The practical range is slightly reduced to about -300 kA to +300 kA, as shown in the next section.
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The 1550nm-based system is slightly less sensitive due to the lower Verdet constant at this wavelength, so it can measure slightly larger current. The practical range is approximately +/-400 kA. The design, construction and characteristics otherwise are very similar to the 1310 nm system.
Over-current would not damage the sensor. Light polarization would simply rotate beyond the intended range, and the solution to the sino ! function in (4) would be ambiguous. However, there are minor variations of the detection scheme that permit measurement of very large current [6] . These practices are not necessary here since for most direct lightning are within the 300 kA and 400 kA range of the two systems described.
It is important that light's state-of-polarization (linear) is maintained in the fiber during light transit. This is achieved with fiber selection. The two systems in this paper use two different commercial highly spun polarization-maintaining (PM) fibers [7] , which are the result of twisting PM fibers during manufacturing. Fiber twisting helps hold the state-of polarization that otherwise would be destroyed in a typical fiber. The twist rate is about 4-5 mm per turn. Additional infonnation on fiber-optic current sensor can be found in [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] .
C. Sensor Calibration and Data Correction
Calibration is perfonned in laboratory by relating the sensor's response curve to data from reference sensors, and a calibration function is developed. The reference sensors used include a Rogowski coil with an electronic integrator and a ferrite-based Pearson™ current transformer (CT). compares the three sensors by plotting peak equivalent current using the Faraday sensor on the vertical axes against currents from the reference sensors on the horizontal axes. Large equivalent currents in the figure were achieved by using multiple fiber turns and/or a wire coil -details are described in the next section.
Ideally the Faraday sensor data would fall on the straight diagonal line labeled "ideal" representing (1:1) correspondence with the two reference sensors. Instead, the data follow the curve labeled "uncorrected". This non-ideal response is due to the reduced sensitivity in the spun fiber [7] , relative to ideal medium of the same material -along with some light depolarization from the non-ideal fiber medium and optical components. Thus, it is important that the sensor is calibrated to develop a correction factor or function.
A correction function can be developed by spline-fitting the "uncorrected" curve in Fig. 5 with a polynomial function (typically 5 th or higher, odd order). The purpose is to map the Faraday sensor response curve to the "ideal" curve. That function is then applied to subsequent measurements to achieve the corrected results. Fig. 5 shows the "corrected" response curve aligns well with the "ideal" diagonal line. A 9 th order polynomial was used. Data interpolation may also be used instead of curve fitting; however, neither approach is perfect, and some small error may remain. In addition, only a simple correction factor may be needed if measurement is restricted to the linear region, i.e. 100 kA or less. 
A. Laboratory Simulated Large Current
It is difficult and unsafe to achieve in laboratory settings current levels up to 300 kA (or 400 kA for the 1550nm system) for the purpose of calibrating and testing the sensor. One acceptable approach to producing the associated optical effects in the fiber is by using multiple fiber loops and/or a multi-turn conductor coil. Multiple fiber loops and/or multi-turn coil amplify the Faraday rotation beyond the amount produced by a single fiber loop around a single conductor. The amplification factor is the multiplication of the number of fiber-loops and the number of wire turns used. Fig. 6 illustrates a typical setup.
Laboratory tests show using mUltiple fiber loops, a multi-turn coil, or combinations of both yield the same response curves.
Using a wire coil having a high number of turns may distort the injected wavefonn due to the increased inductance. In contrast, a high number of fiber loops does not affect the current waveform but would require a longer sensing fiber.
For simplicity, N is redefmed from Eq. (4) to be the product of the number of fiber loops and the number of wire turns. The product NI is referred to as equivalent current as previously stated in Eq. (4). Using multi-tum coil and multiple fiber loops to achieve high current effects. Laboratory testing at N/=5 kA and 300 kA. (i) 49-turn coil and one fiber loop (N=49), and (ii) 3-turn coil and 28 fiber loops (N=3*28=84).
B. Direct Lightning Large Current Measurement
The 1310nm sensor system was evaluated for large current performance using only one fiber loop around one conductor (N=I). Using one fiber loop would be similar to installation external to an aircraft fuselage, a large structure, or a lightning tower. The tests were perfonned at a commercial lightning test facility using standard aircraft lightning test waveforms and include components D, B and C [9] . Test current amplitudes were 20, 40, 100 kA with double-exponential waveforms. In addition, 200 kA tests with damped sinusoidal wavefonn were also conducted. This was necessary due to the test facility's limited abilities to generate unipolar wavefonns at high current.
The measurement piggybacked on a separate effort to evaluate lightning effects on composite panels.
The setup shown in Fig. 8 included the fiber fonning one closed loop around a flat metal plate (about 0.5m wide) carrying the return currents that exit the composite panels under test. Due cable routing restrictions, a section of the fiber was routed near the lightning test zone on its way to the optical box. Closing the fiber loop at the optical box to achieve good measurement isolation was not possible; thus, some error was anticipated. The Faraday sensor results were compared against the sum of four Pearson CTs measuring currents exiting the four sides of the composite panel. were injected onto the cylinder at the bottom left location.
Return currents were extracted from the cylinder at bottom right.
The 15m sensing fiber form a single loop around the cylinder, with both ends co-routed to the optical box located 4m away in the foreground. As shown in Fig. 10 , the fiber closed the loop at the optical box without any unpaired fiber section, thus good isolation was achieved. A Pearson CT and a Rogowski coil provide reference comparison data. Fig. 11 shows good results for both the 250 A and 4 kA tests.
Noise is observable in the 250 A measurement, illustrating the low level sensitivity limit. The dominant source of noise is the SLD laser, which is inherent a wideband optical noise source. Noise reduction techniques implemented include using the balanced detector for common mode noise subtraction and a l.9 MHz low-pass filter. In addition, a small moving window data averaging is implemented in post-processing, i.e.
II-point window out of 10,000-points data length. A 60 dB range could be achieved with this setup. (ii) 250A and 4 kA peak current measurements on a 1.2 m (4 feet) diameter structure.
D. Indirect Lightning Internal Current Measurement
Figs. 12-13 demonstrate excellent isolation for low level current measurement on an internal structure. This setup simulates induced current on equipment or wire bundles in the presence of significantly larger current flowing on the outer aluminum structure. About 2 kA peak total current was injected on the aluminum cylinder, with about 140 A flows on the internal box. With some slight data averaging for noise reduction, generally good comparison can be observed even though the Faraday sensor's data were close to the noise floor.
Excellent results were also performed when the fiber loop was expanded all the way to the metal frame of the aluminum structure. This illustrates the ability to measure the composite sum of all lightning induced current on all internal cables and structures. This ability could precisely determine the occurrence of strong lightning induced current, and help with equipment maintenance scheduling after a lightning strike. IV.
ROCKET-T1UGGED LIGHTNING MEASUREMENT
The 1550nm system (NI = 400A -400 kA range) was V.
AIRCRAFT INSTALLATION AND CONSIDERATIONS
It is a goal to fly one or more sensors to collect aircraft lightning data. A basic multi-sensors setup is illustrated in Fig. 16 
A. The Sensor and Data Acquisition Systems
Of three systems constructed and tested operating at 850nm [3] , 1310nm and 1550nm, the l310nm system is chosen for future aircraft installations. This wavelength provides slightly better sensitivity than the 1550nm (300 A vs. 400 A) while offers adequate measurement ceiling at 300 kA.
In addition, optical components are readily available and can be smaller than for the 850nm system. Other wavelengths are also possible though not tested in this effort. The sensor's output is recorded using a commercial digitizer/recorder capable of 100 mega-samples per second at 14-bit data length. Up to 20 data channels (using 5 data acquisition boards) can be recorded into the system's solid state memory.
Data recording is triggered on the AC component of the output. This is more accurate than triggering on the total current due to a slow and small DC voltage drift caused by various environmental factors. In the 1310nm system the voltage drift can be up to an equivalent of 600 A. The DC drift can be subtracted out at data post processing by comparing against baseline data just before the lightning strike.
B. Fiber Installation Locations
The primary fiber loop locations are around the fuselage before and after the aircraft's wing section. These two locations would capture most of lightning current paths except for the wing-to-wing path. And by having the fiber loop close to the wing section more of swept-stroke lightning components may be captured. Locations on aircraft wings are also desirable; however, moving surfaces and landing gears could be problematic on some aircraft. A small metal panel in place of a window could provide mUltiple fiber penetrations into the fuselage.
C. Engine Ingestion and Adhesive Tape Testing
Engine ingestion is a significant concern if the fiber is installed in front of engine intakes. This is the case for aircraft with engines mounted toward the rear section. The fiber, therefore, must be properly secured, possibly with adhesive tape and non-metallic clamps. Neither setup has shown signs of degradation to date.
Successful tests would minimize concerns for engine ingestion and would allow for the fiber installation at locations in front of engine intakes. Adhesive tape holding test fiber loop around the fuselage.
D. Equipment Shielding
The optical interface box, data recorder and cabling could potentially be affected by strong magnetic field produced by lightning current if installed near windows. This need is evidenced in Section IV where the supporting equipment and cabling were affected by lightning ground current. A shielding enclosure or magnetic shielding materials installed at nearby windows could minimize the concern.
The design, optic current demonstrations.
VI.
CONCLUSION accuracy, advantages and versatility of fiber sensor were validated though multiple
The demonstrations included measurements of large current up to 200 kA, current on and inside a simulated fuselage, and triggered-lightning current. The sensor's many advantages make it unique for many lightning measurement applications.
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